AMH level | Predicted response to COS | Treatment strategies
--- | --- | ---
>15 pmol/L | High responders (150 IU) | *GnRH antagonist protocol*  
- Normal oocytes yield  
- Very low excess response  
- Low embryo cryopreservation  
- High/maintained fresh CPR

5–15 pmol/L | Normal responders (225–300 IU) | *GnRH agonist protocol*  
- Very low cancellation of oocyte pick-up and OHSS

<5 pmol/L | Poor responders (375 IU) | *High-dose FSH*  
- Long stimulation  
- High cancellation  
- No benefit from higher FSH dose  
- Reduced treatment burden  
- Antagonist strategy  
- Short stimulation  
- Moderate cancellation
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